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Message from the CEO
Summer happens to be my favorite time at the RA.  The building is bustling with members and over 300 happy campers each 
day, we have soccer, softball and beach volleyball in our outdoor play spaces and the Sundeck is filling up as our leagues 
and members enjoy a beverage and food after their activity.  I am very pleased to share a number of new initiatives that will 
add traffic to our facility and extend the manner in which we provide service and support to our community.  You may have 
noticed that Totally Legit Productions have set up shop in the Clark Hall with Oh Canada Eh? – a six (6) evening a week dinner 
theatre.  Running for over 25 years in Niagara, this production has recently expanded to the Nation’s Capital and the RA will 
be hosting them throughout their run.  I am also excited to announce that our LifeFIT operations have expanded to take on 
three (3) new opportunities.  The first is a partnership with the Ottawa Regional Cancer Foundation. We will be running their 
wellness programs out of the Foundation’s Maplesoft Centre, Cancer Survivorship Centre as well as offering expanded specialty 
programming out of the RA to supports those who are living with a cancer diagnosis and rehab.  We have also been awarded 
multi-year contracts at Statistics Canada (which started in June) and Ottawa Hydro which will launch in July.

We have been busy at work with some enhancements to several of our program spaces.  In an effort to both improve lighting 
and decrease utility costs, the RA has been working with Lightenco and Co-Energy.  As a result of these partnerships, we have 
converted the lighting on the softball diamonds, badminton gym, squash courts as well as the curling rink to LED lighting.  Lastly, 
we have started a renovation of the Courtside rooms to freshen up the spaces including the installation of new flooring.

Steve Dodds, a bartender in the Fieldhouse has just celebrated 40 years of employment at the RA.  This remarkable milestone 
will be recognized at our Staff Event in August.  In the meantime, please extend your congratulations to Steve.

Lastly, the RA is looking for some extraordinary people to work on a casual part-time basis.  If you are retired and have 
experience in hospitality, food and beverage or any of our other areas of service and would be interested in making a little extra 
pocket money, please let us know by contacting the RA through jobs@racentre.com.

All the best to you and your family and wishing you a healthy, restorative summer.

Sincerely,

 
 
Tosha Rhodenizer, RA Chief Executive Officer

mailto:jobs%40racentre.com?subject=
https://www.racentre.com/experiencethera
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JILL LAIDLAW 
Coordinator, RA Recreation Club Services and new RA Canoe Camping Club member

Our Values are the heart of our Association

Respect Others – Our programs, services and operations will 
respect all those who engage, who chose to play and who 
experience the lifestyle of the RA in their own unique way.

Stay Healthy – Our programs and services will encourage 
healthy behaviors and lifestyles. We will play an active role in the 
community to foster health and wellbeing. 

Include Everyone – We will listen to members, community 
groups and neighbors ensuring our facilities are open to all 
cultures and economic backgrounds.  We will challenge ourselves 
to remove barriers.

Have Fun – By our very nature our activities and experiences 
are intended to be FUN. We will first and foremost encourage it. 
Although we can be competitive, in the end members and clients 
who have fun will develop experiences that last a lifetime. 

Give Back – The RA will work with community partners to give 
back, to find ways through a not-for-profit frame of reference to 
offer opportunities to those less fortunate or to simply help other 
community organizations succeed. 

OUR VALUES
Stronger Together – We recognize that the RA’s future growth 
and success is strongly tied to the support of others in the 
community. As a strong, united community of sportspeople, 
businesses and partners, the RA will promote and foster success. 

They represent the core of what the RA is and what our Association cherishes. We are integrating them into our decision making, living 
by them and telling the story of  how they inspire, innovate and motivate our members, volunteers and staff to witness the heartbeat of 
our Association.

“

My RA Story began in 2015 when I joined the RA community as first a fitness 
instructor and then the coordinator of LifeFIT on Riverside Drive. In the fall of 
2017, I left behind my full-time fitness career to become one of two RA Club 
Coordinators. My colleague Melody Rochon and I each coordinate a number 
of RA Clubs covering a wide spectrum of pursuits from sports and recreation 
to interest and leisure. Over the past couple of years, I have been fortunate to 

The club has some amazing volunteer instructors and their weekend training 
sessions are packed with learning. I have improved my basic canoe strokes, 
although I am still better as the brawn in the boat… leaving the brains (aka 
steering) to someone else. I can carry a canoe single handed and heft it onto the 
top of my car, although I still need supervision tying it down.

meet all sorts of wonderful RA members who give so 
generously of their time and knowledge. Although I no 
longer spend my workdays in the fitness centre, I have 
not left my fitness “brawn” to wither. I lead an active 
lifestyle in this wonderful outdoor play space we are 
lucky to call home and I am also fortunate to lead a 
number of GroupFIT and AquaFIT classes at the RA.

Wanting to pick up a new activity, in the spring of 
2018, I joined the RA Canoe Camping Club. My 
thinking was that, as well as learning a new skill, this 
would be a great way to be more than just the voice 
on the other end of the phone… I could meet club 
members at play on the water.

All my dry land (read office) interactions with club 
members to that point had been very positive. They 
seemed friendly and were patient as I learned the ins 
and outs of their club. And then everything changed 
at the spring Open House. They found out that I was 
a club member! They coached me on which course 
I should take; I was given a shift in the boathouse; I 
was invited up to the Fieldhouse afterwards.

So far I have taken part in four club trips. No trip 
leader is the same, yet they have all been friendly, 
inclusive and willing to coach a beginner. Not being 
sure how trips played out, I arrived at trip number 
one expecting that I would need to paddle hard to 
hold my own. I can do that! As it turns out, while 
there may be trips that mirror my “hammerhead” 
attitude to exercise, the trips I have taken so far have 
allowed us time to swim, sit in the sun, check out the 
wildlife and more.

Bonus for a rookie who has no canoe, no paddle, no 
nothing… the RA Canoe Camping Club can supply 
me with all the gear I need to make it happen. 

Over the past couple of years, I have been fortunate to meet all sorts of  

wonderful RA members who give so generously of their time and knowledge.  

RA VALUES IN ACTION  Stay Healthy  |  Have Fun  |  Respect Others
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OFFERING HOTELS WITH CONFERENCE FACILITIES

WESTMONT HOSPITALITY GROUP

. 

One Stop Shop for Hotels Across Canada

“PICK A PERK PROGRAM”
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 

AND CONCESSIONS FOR

GROUPS AND MEETINGS

Lori Hamel Johnson, Director of National Accounts
T: 519-331-6983 | E: lori.hameljohnson@whg.com 

 

Your support of Westmont Hospitality Group of hotels ultimately supports the

DISCOUNTED HOTEL RATES
CLICK HERE TO BOOK!

FIND LINK ON MEMBER BENEFITS

WE WILL SOURCE FOR YOU!

www.whg.com

There are lots of wonderful people who come to 
the RA and who share with us what being a part of 
the RA means to them. However, for this article, my 
story is about the impact that one of our members 
has made on me and my life. I love my life, I am 
optimistic by nature and overall, I feel that the world 
has been pretty good to me. Mary, on the other 
hand has had to overcome serious barriers and her 
ethos seems to be to not let anything get in her way 
of living life. I absolutely love this! 

As many members are aware, we begin all RA 
team meetings with an RA Story and our Board of 
Directors’ monthly meetings are no exception. Mary, 
an RA Duplicate Bridge member graciously agreed 
to share her RA Story at one of the Board’s recent 
meetings. 

Having volunteered to pick her up, I headed out 
from the RA’s Riverside location to Orleans during 
rush hour traffic. The journey across town took me 
nearly 1.5 hours.  Combine this drive in start & stop 
traffic with the return trip to bring Mary home and 
then add in my final leg back to the West end, and 
I found myself thinking that this was a heck of a lot 
of time, time that I would never get back and that I 
could have spent doing something more productive. 
But boy, was I wrong! 

When I arrived to pick her up, Mary, a sharply 
dressed, energetic woman in her 80s approached 
my car needing only a little guidance from her friend.  
While we drove to the RA, Mary gave me a sneak 

peek into her story. At the age of 16, she and her 
parents immigrated to Canada from Holland. She 
did not speak English which in and of itself would 
be a challenge for anyone. Now compound this with 
the fact that shortly after arriving in Canada, Mary 
was blinded in both eyes as the result of a tragic 
accident. Mary eagerly went off to school to learn 
braille and study English, eventually earning her 
teaching degree. Over the ensuing years she taught 
at a school for the blind, met her husband, had a 
career, and raised and cared for her family. While, I 
find working full-time and raising one child with my 
husband no easy feat this was not the most inspiring 
part of Mary’s story.  Mary, having lost her husband 
a few years ago, lives alone in her lovely home, one 
that she proudly toured me through when I dropped 
her off later that evening. As we walked past her 
well loved and tended gardens (they put mine to 
shame), Mary recounted how she starts each day 
with an hour-long walk with a friend. She made me 
laugh as we talked about the importance of giving 
clear directions and how her friend prefers - turn left, 
turn right - directions that can easily lead to getting 
a bit off course. It it much clearer to say Go North, 
South, East, West - and she has readily and good-
naturedly thrown herself into teaching her sighted 
friend this new skill! Mary also told me the story 
about how she took out an ad in a local paper to see 
if someone would like to go biking with her on her 
tandem bike (Mary remarked “they would ride at the 
front of course”!). This was how she met her now 

long-time friend with whom she walks daily.  I had 
so many questions for Mary about how she manages 
and regardless the question, Mary responded with 
such a positive approach to life’s bumps.  

So what is Mary’s RA story? 

Well, Mary comes to the RA to play Duplicate Bridge 
several times a week. She has played bridge for 
years and joined the RA Duplicate Bridge Club about 
eight (8) years ago when her local club closed. Keep 
in mind, Riverside Drive is not around the corner 
from her Orleans community and it takes tremendous 
effort just to get here.  She explained to me and to 
our Board of Directors that the RA Duplicate Bridge 
Club members made her feel welcome, going so far 
as to purchase braille cards for the Club. She says 
that she enjoys the level of play but she especially 
enjoys the people.  

Mary had prepared her story on braille notes and I 
was intrigued. She generously showed me how her 
portable braille machine worked by making my name 
“Kelly”. She joked that she was going to stop at my 
first name because my long hyphenated last name 
was too much work!

All this to say, I regard my time with Mary as a gift. 
When I returned home that evening, Mary’s name 
came up many times in conversation with my family 
about how inspiring she is.  My son didn’t dare 
complain about clearing off the table after dinner or 
walking the dog!   

We all face hardship and Mary is truly an inspiring 
person who has overcome serious barriers to live her 
life and achieve amazing things. Thank you Mary - I 
am better for meeting you and sharing in your story.

By Kelly Shaw Swettenham - Director, RA Recreation, Sports and Fitness Services

There’s something (wonderful) about Mary....

RA VALUES IN ACTION 
Respect Others  |  Include Everyone

https://www.racentre.com/about-us/partners/westmont-hospitality-group/
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Since 1921

RA members get 5% o� in store and at chefsparadise.ca 

Come discover our great knife selection at
1314 Bank Street @ the corner of Riverdale 

Sharp knives
are safer!

Since you don’t have
to push to cut through food

there’s less risk of slipping
and cutting yourself

Fewer tears!
A sharp knife cuts through an

onion without creating as
much cell breakage - 

releasing less tear-
inducing gas

Sharp knives
make prep 

easier so 
you can eat

healthier

Did you know.....Did you know.....

1 in 2 Canadians is expected to develop cancer in their 
lifetime, and many are unaware of how they can focus 
on wellness during their experience with cancer.

That’s why, on June 26, Canada celebrated the first ever 
National Cancer Wellness Awareness Day, a day to get 
Canadians talking about cancer wellness and what it 
means to live well with cancer. The goal is to encourage 
anyone living with cancer (both those diagnosed with 
cancer and their families and caregivers) to seek out 
cancer wellness resources in the community.

Ottawa is home to some incredible cancer wellness 
resources, including the Cancer Coaching services 
offered by the Ottawa Regional Cancer Foundation. 
Cancer Coaches treat the person with cancer, not the 
disease. They work with you on whatever is most 
important to you, things like managing your stress, 
mood and emotions, telling your loved ones about 
your diagnosis, preparing for medical appointments, 
navigating the healthcare system, returning to work 

after treatment, and finding resources in the community 
that help you achieve your health and wellness goals.

As part of this cancer wellness initiative and to 
help those living with cancer achieve their health 
and wellness goals, the RA is proud to announce 
a partnership with the Ottawa Regional Cancer 
Foundation. Through this partnership, Cancer Coaching 
clients will have affordable access to the wide variety of 
fitness and wellness programs and services offered by 
qualified professionals in the nurturing environment at 
the RA Centre. Clients and caregivers can join the RA’s 
LifeFIT Fitness Centre at a special rate and participate 
in gentle and progressive group exercise programs or 
evidence-based specialty programs designed to meet 
health-related needs for people living with cancer 
including StrongWomenTM or TrueNTH program for men.

RA Centre members living with cancer (both those 
diagnosed with cancer and their loved ones) are 
encouraged to reach out to the Cancer Coaches at the 

Ottawa Regional Cancer Foundation at 613-247-3527 
or coaching@ottawacancer.ca should they wish to 
meet one-on-one with a coach. Watch a short video 
at https://youtu.be/0rdR7iQvGJM to learn more about 
Cancer Coaching and what it has to offer.

For additional information on the RA’s cancer wellness 
programming, please contact Erin Nelson, LifeFIT 
Coordinator at (613)736-6202 or visit www.racentre.
com/livingwithcancer

RA LifeFIT partners with  
the Ottawa Regional Cancer Foundation 

https://www.chefsparadise.ca
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The Sundeck Patio is a great 
place for an after work social !!!
What better place to meet up with colleagues after work, or with a group of friends or family than 
on the RA’s outdoor patio? Cold beverages, BBQ, two (2) beach volleyball courts, and plenty of 
backyard games are ready and waiting.. and let’s not forget, plenty of FREE parking.

The teachers and staff at Hopewell Public School closed out their school season on the RA Sundeck 
last summer and had so much fun, they decided to re-book for 2019. When social committee 
member Sharon Garvey contacted us this year, she said “the feedback we received from staff 
after last year’s event was that it was the best social yet, so we decided to do it again this year. 
Everyone had a lot of fun – it’s just nice to close out the school year in a relaxing outdoor setting 
where you can play a friendly game of volleyball or just share some quality time with colleagues 
to celebrate the school year”. Based on the positive experience in 2018, Garvey expects the 
attendance at this year’s event to be even higher.

In addition to our beach volleyball courts, we have a variety of facility rental options including 
softball, soccer, ultimate frisbee or ball hockey. Grab some friends or colleagues for a game after 
work and then stay for a BBQ and post-game beverage on our outdoor patio or Fieldhouse Bar & 
Grill (if the weather is inclement).

Sundeck
RA Centre - East Wing

We’ve Got Wings!
Have you tried them yet?

They’re some of  
the best in the city!

1 lb  Chicken Wings $13
2 lbs  Chicken Wings $23
3 lbs  Chicken Wings $30 
1 lb  Chicken Wings and Fries $15

Your choice of sauce:  Dry Spiced, BBQ, Honey Hot, 
Honey Garlic, Sweet Chili, Medium, Hot or 3rd Degree

Includes one serving of sour cream  

Open Monday to Friday  
4:30pm to close

Check out our  

Summer Drink Specials 
including daily deals 

on mix & match buckets !

Good People.  Great Lawyers. 

11 Holland Avenue, Suite 300 

Ottawa, Ontario K1Y 4S1 

www.mannlawyers.com 

613-722-1500 

info@mannlawyers.com 

 

Good People.  Great Lawyers. 

11 Holland Avenue, Suite 300 

Ottawa, Ontario K1Y 4S1 

www.mannlawyers.com 

613-722-1500 

info@mannlawyers.com 

 

https://www.racentre.com/food-drink/sundeck-patio/
https://www.mannlawyers.com/
https://www.mannlawyers.com
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Playing Ball for almost 20 years!
By Pierre Kharyati - Original Woodie (2001-present)  

The Woodies have been part of the RA’s Co-ed slo pitch 
leagues since the summer of 2001. We are currently 
enjoying our 19th season of slo pitch!  None of us have 
any plans to stop, especially with the landmark of a 
20th season on the horizon!

Within our time here we’ve bounced around divisions, 
essentially starting from the bottom and working our 
way up.  In our inaugural season we were, in fact, NOT 
called the Woodies.  Instead we started off as “the Gold 
Glovers”, which didn’t quite have the same ring to it.  
After one season we went ahead and re-branded not 
only our name but also our iconic logo! Nineteen (19) 
years later and 8 championships under our belt,  we 
now simply enjoy, appreciate, and cherish our ability 
to continue to come out every week and have fun, get 
a little exercise, and of course enjoy a few beverages 
and food on either the Sundeck or inside the friendly 
confines of the Fieldhouse! The service is always 
excellent.  The servers are engaging and make us feel 
like part of the RA family.  We truly appreciate them and 
its absolutely no coincidence that year after year we 
finish in the top 3 or 4 teams when it comes to how 
much we spend and how many loyalty points we earn 
every summer.    

The league is extremely well organized.  Fields are 
always well maintained, umpires have been prompt, 
organized, and fair.  Marcel has been an umpire we’ve 
had probably 100 times during our tenure.  Marcel and 
others like him always take a minute to try to ask how 
we are doing, getting to know us each by name, which 
adds a human element to the game that we appreciate.   
Mark and Kevin do a great job of communicating to all 
teams in all leagues.  As a captain I always feel well-
supported by them!

I’ve said to my team on many occasions that I see them 
more than my own family in the summer.   We’ve all 
become very close.  There have been many Woodies 
that have come and gone. We currently have 3 
remaining originals from the inaugural team: Myself, 
Christian Martin, and Amanda Wright, but one non-
negotiable quality that we look for in a player is that 
they be as gracious in defeat as they are in victory 
because, for many of us, it’s not about winning and 
losing anymore, if it ever was.  

We may not be as strong or as fast as we once were, 
but we’ve adjusted to our skills and continue to find 
ways to have fun while staying relatively competitive.    
We pride ourselves on being good representatives of 
the league.  There’s always going to be bumps along 
the way but we’ve handled it all in stride and I’m soo 
very proud of ALL of my teammates, past and present.  
So cheers to everyone’s good health and to many more 
years.

Saturday, July 27 

$65 /per individual   |   $300 /per team

TOURNAMENT FEATURES INCLUDE:
3 on 3 Play     |     Cash Prize      
FREE Family Day Pool Pass

All games played at the RA Centre 
(in our awesome Curling Rink Arena)

www.racentre.com/tournaments

Register today!

Registration deadline:  Thursday, July 18, 2019

BALL HOCKEY  
TOURNAMENT

A reliable and affordable  
way to deliver LIVE HD video to 

the world

www.iSiLIVE.ca

ISI_15_Postcards_ISILIVE_BN.indd   1 2015-11-18   2:44:09 PM|   A proud partner of the RA

https://www.racentre.com/tournaments
http://www.isilive.ca
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Established in 2002, Koallo is a complete technology management company serving 
organizations across Eastern Ontario and throughout Canada. At Koallo we believe 
that small and medium sized organizations are the engine of our regional economy; 
our tailored services help organizations better compete and thrive – making Eastern 
Ontario an even better place for us all to work and live.

Koallo also understands that small-medium sized organizations have limited 
resources to finance or sustain dedicated in-house IT staff, that their team members 
typically wear many “hats” and that there is often not enough time in the day to 
accomplish all that is needed. In response to this, Koallo enables organizations to 
dramatically lighten their IT “load” by outsourcing critical IT services. Our clients not 
only receive affordable, knowledgeable IT service and support, they also gain an 
active partner and advocate for their strategic IT systems design, infrastructure and 
capacity planning.

Since Koallo’s inception 15 years ago, hundreds of clients across Canada have 
relied on Koallo as their source of trusted IT expertise.  Our services include:

    Managed Desktop, server and network support

    Domain name registration and hosting

    Network design and build

    IT hardware and software supply

    Cloud and internet services

    Mobile and remote working

    Voice over IP Telephony and Integration

    Managed Security

    Professional Services

Official WiFi, VOIP and IT support partner 

www.koallo.ca

http://www.koallo.ca
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RA Sports Leagues High Fives

MITCHELL WOOD
C.A.T.S.
(Beach Volleyball League)

In most cases new teams or 
players to leagues start off quiet 
and ease into them.    This 
could not be further from the 
truth for Mitchell Wood and his 
beach volleyball team; C.A.T.S.    
Yes and this is what you think 
it is.   The team wears cat shirts 
to each game and uses this as 
motivation.    Mitchell is the 
quiet leader who allows his 
play to do the talking.    This 
play has led his team to an 
undefeated start to their RA 
career and has them as the talk 
of the town.   What is next for 
a team that is on top of the 
world right now? Easy, continue 
to have fun while doing 
something they love.  

SAM MANSOUR
BLACK TEAM
(Ball Hockey League)

For many seasons Sam was 
one of the most reliable 
goaltenders in the game.  A 
couple of seasons ago he 
decided to make the switch 
to player where he has racked 
up the points. What does 
Sam credit his recent string of 
success with?  That’s easy, his 
teammates. He also has one 
of the best pre-game meals 
out there - a large “chicken” 
shawarma with extra garlic 
sauce, a plate of Uncle Bens 
rice with hummus and a side of 
peanut butter.  No rest for this 
quiet superstar.    

BELINDA CRAWFORD
VANILLA ICE
(Summer Women’s  
Hockey League)

A relative newcomer to the 
RA Sports Leagues scene 
Belinda has made quite the 
impact as she started off in the 
women’s winter recreational 
league followed by the summer 
women’s league.  Hockey 
players can have some funny 
rituals and with Belinda this is 
no different. While some may 
be embarrassed by this, she 
states her teams pre game ritual 
is to dance to baby shark. “I 
have also been known to dip 
my hockey stick in the toilet 
for luck”, says Belinda.  We 
know big things are in store for 
Belinda and her team.  

ERIC DELISLE
SUDS, BUDS & WINDMILLS 
(Beach Volleyball &  
Softball Leagues)

When you are a part of one 
of the largest sports groups in 
Ottawa, and playing at the RA 
Centre, you need someone who 
is good at multitasking. Enter 
Eric Delisle who is part of the 
Suds, Buds & Windmills group.    
Eric has played here for several 
seasons in both the softball and 
beach volleyball leagues. He 
may actually spend more time 
at the RA than at home, as he 
is here 4 nights a week wearing 
the blue and white.  Now that’s 
commitment. He also captained 
his Beach Volleyball team to a 
convincing championship last 
season.  Humble off the field 
and tough as nails on, has 
made Eric a staple of the RA 
Sports scene.   When playing, 
Eric plays by the following 
motto; “You can either dance  
or play sports, very few can  
do both and even less can  
do neither. I don’t dance….”

IMRAAN BASHIR
TEAL SQUAD
(Softball League)

Getting to play with family 
is always fun.   With Imraan 
playing “against” family is 
better.   Imraan is the captain of 
Pitch Please, while his brother 
Amaan captains Softballs Deep.   
Both play Tuesday nights but 
are in separate divisions and 
always have bragging rights 
on the line.  Imraan is all about 
having fun while playing and 
you can see that in his team. 
Whether this is by coming up 
to the Fieldhouse or Sundeck 
after their games or attending 
the yearly banquets, the party 
follows.  His team is like fine 
wine, getting better each 
season and this could be the 
season where they break 
through. 

Reach out to us today –  
 we want to hear from you!

613-656-3499
info@businesssherpagroup.com
www.businesssherpagroup.com

A proud partner of the RA

mailto:info%40businesssherpagroup.com?subject=
www.businesssherpagroup.com
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Why has my Property 
Insurance Premium 
Increased?
This year, the insurance industry is seeing an increase in premiums, particularly on 
property insurance. It is important that customers understand some of the reasons for 
the increase:

• The cost of materials and labour rates have increased. Often high end or 
environmentally friendly materials are used which contribute to higher repair 
costs. In addition, many clients now use their basements as living space; this 
increases the cost of repair following a loss.

• More frequent and severe weather has caused floods, wildfires and tornadoes 
which result in extensive damage and costly repairs, into the millions/billions of 
dollars.

• Many Insurance Companies have introduced an option to add ‘Overland 
Water’ coverage. This has increased claims and has resulted in large payouts. 
The overflow of the Ottawa River in 2017 and again in the spring of 2019 are 
perfect examples

• Insurance is a pool. Our industry teaches new employees “Many pay the 
losses of the few”. Although every client is rated individually based on the 
characteristics of their home and their loss history, if a certain postal code area 
suffers an above average number of claims, insurers will increase the premium 
that area.

• Ageing infrastructure contributes to sewer backup resulting in lower level floors 
flooding. The claim process includes removal of damaged items, drying process, 
structure repair and replacement of damaged goods – all very costly.

SMITH PETRIE CARR & SCOTT 
 Let us do the insurance stuff  
  so you have more time to play!
Among the many benefits of being an RA Member is the 
ability to join the RA Centre’s Group Home and Automobile 
Insurance Plan.  Members can save up to 35%.

1,700 policies sold to RA Members and growing!

Call SMITH PETRIE CARR & SCOTT INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 
for a no-obligation quote today!

613-237-2871 
quote@spcs-ins.com
www.spcs-ins.com

Teaming Up for Learning!
Introducing the Optimum Mechanical  
Career Path Bursary Program
In a 2018 report Colleges Ontario forecasted that by 2030 the Province will face 
a skilled labour shortage of more than 500,000 workers. This shortage is being 
primarily driven by the fact that 40 per cent of the skilled trades workforce is 
expected to retire within the next 10 to 15 years.

Optimum Mechanical recognizes these coming labour issues and believes 
that they have a role to play in supporting young people interested in trades 
programs. In order to do this Optimum Mechanical, in partnership with the RA 
has created a once-a-year bursary program to assist young people move their 
trades industry training forward.

The Optimum Mechanical Career Path Bursary Program will offer young people 
financial support that they can put towards a trades program at Algonquin 
College or another institution or an apprenticeship program.

Current or past RA Camp counsellors (or other camps), athletes, RA members 
and those looking to study/apprentice in the National Capital Region will receive 
special consideration.

Please email bursary@racentre.com for further information and application 
forms.   Deadline for application is Wednesday, July 31, 2019 at 3:00pm.

Teaming Up for Efficiency!
Lightenco and the RA have partnered up for energy efficient lighting and to Play 
Ball! The RA not only received funding from Co-Energy but also took advantage 
of a great incentive from Hydro Ottawa. This energy efficient retrofit to the softball 
facilities will save about 80% on electricity, as well as on maintenance. Go team!

On June 3, the RA, Lightenco and RA Sports Leagues softball members celebrated the 

official lighting of the Lightenco softball facilities.  

|   A proud partner of the RA

|   A proud partner of the RA

RA VALUES IN ACTION  Stronger together

mailto:quote%40spcs-ins.com?subject=
http://www.spcs-ins.com
mailto:bursary%40racentre.com?subject=
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The top 5 lessons I’ve learned  
at summer camp! 
We always say we’re here to teach our campers and to have fun at 
the same time. Most often times it’s actually our camp counselors 
and senior team who find themselves learning new things every day. 
Melissa Inostroza, RA Camps Supervisor shares what she’s learned 
through her camp experiences.

Summer camp has always been a big part of my life – as a child 
going to summer camp, working as a counselor and most recently 
in the role of camps supervisor. As a child, I was the timid camper, 
who always looked up to her camp counselors and wanted to be 
exactly like them. This made working as a camp counselor even 
more rewarding, helping campers grow from the beginning of 
the week to the end. Lastly, having the opportunity to supervise 
summer camps has taught me the importance of creating a safe 
and inclusive space for all campers and staff members. 

My varied summer camp experiences have taught me very 
different, yet extremely meaningful lessons.

1 – Relationships are Key
Having a strong relationship with your campers, campers’ parents and your staff is imperative to having a fun 
and successful summer.

2 – Understand where your campers/staff are coming from
As a counselor, having conversations with each one of your campers to better understand them is crucial to be 
the best counselor you can be for them. Same goes for my staff, I want to be the best support I can be, and it is 
my job to understand their individual needs and strengths.

Did you know?  
The RA works with  
Jumpstart in helping  
kids be active.   
Find out more at  
www.racentre.com/ 
jumpstart

3 – Growth Mindset – I will be able to do this!
In a summer camp environment, there are always going to be obstacles one is going to 
have to face. A camper who is struggling with fitting in, the camper who needs extra 
help with a soccer drill, the camp counselor who is having trouble with a certain activity. 
However, through these challenges it is important to always have a growth mindset. It may 
not be accomplished today, but by doing “X, Y & Z” I will be able to do it tomorrow!

4 – Smiling your way through the day
This one is simple – smile. On a busy Monday morning when you are feeling nervous to 
start the week, when you are walking through the hallway with your group of campers, 
when you are playing a game with a group of kids – smile. As a timid camper or a new 
counselor walking into work, a smile is the best thing you can give them. It really is true 
when they say a smile is contagious.

5 – Team dynamic
A summer camp is really one huge group of people working together with the same goal 
– creating the best summer yet. Summer camp has taught me the importance of working, 
supporting and collaborating with others. Being a strong team creates an even stronger, 
safer, inclusive and engaging environment for all!

Basketball Program 
5 to 9 year olds 
12 week program

Developmentally appropriate 
activities to help kids feel 
competent and comfortable 
participating in a variety of fun 
and challenging activities with 
curriculum having been developed 
by NBA Basketball Operations 
and a team of experts in child 
development and physical literacy, 
and basketball fundamentals. 

Age-appropriate equipment 
(smaller basketball and lowered 
adjustable hoops) and modified 
games for children of this age-
range.

Physical activity through play and 
movement with an emphasis 
on fun. Created in alliance with 
Canadian Sport 4 Life/Long Term 
Athlete Development initiatives.

Registration includes Spalding 
basketball, Jr NBA t-shirt and draw-
string bag. w

w
w

.racentre.com
/jrnb

a

http://www.racentre.com/jrnba
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To discover how to optimize the information in your 
workplace contact ABI at:

2355 St. Laurent Blvd., Ottawa, Ontario K1G 4L2
T 613 738-1003

advancedbusinessimaging.com

Advanced Business Imaging optimizes how 
information is used with Ricoh technology

A proud partner of the RA

http://advancebusinessimaging.com
https://www.makespacework.com/
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The RA - Home to Oh Canada Eh?
Show Celebrates Canadian Music, Food and Fun

The RA’s Events and Conference Services 
team supports our not-for-profit Association 
by bringing in new events and tradeshows, 
helping to contribute to the RA’s financial 
health while keeping things fun and fresh. 
So… it is with great excitement that we 
announce the RA will be the new home to Oh 
Canada Eh? Dinner Show!

The Oh Canada Eh? Dinner Show has been 
entertaining locals and visitors to Niagara 
Falls for 25 years. While the original Niagara 
production continues to celebrate Canada night 
after night. The Ottawa production will be 
staged by family-run Totally Legit Productions 
and is set to begin performances just in time 
for the Canada Day weekend.

Featuring Canadian music from the post-World 
War II era to modern pop, Oh Canada Eh? 
uses audience interaction to tell a story about 
Canadian culture, explore the Canadian psyche 
and highlight the country’s unique sense of 
humour. While based on the show staged in 
Niagara, the Ottawa production will have its 
own flair with new jokes, new choreography 
and more French content.

“The Niagara show has been a classic that has 
been doing great for 25 years,” says Jean-
Francois Grenier from Totally Legit Productions 
“In Ottawa at the RA Centre, it is a whole 
new cast, new choreography and new space 
which lends itself to a different experience 
and a different twist. The audience interaction 
really makes our show unique. With most 
productions, the actors never leave the stage, 
but in Oh Canada Eh? we are down in the 
audience all the time, which is really fun.”

The RA is thrilled to be a part of this new 
locally based adventure and bring the classic 
dinner theatre fun to its members and the 
public. “At the RA we strive to work with 
local companies and show that support the 
community, as well as bring different events to 
our members, “says Senior Manager of Events 
and Conference Services, Shelley Carbonetto. 
“Oh Canada Production Eh is just that – 
fun, fresh and local. We are excited for our 
members, staff and the public to join us in the 
RA’s Clark Hall to celebrate (and poke fun!) at 
being Canadian.”

Uniglobe CBO Travel  |   A proud partner of the RA

A five course, all-Canadian, family-style meal 
prepared by the RA’s executive chef Darcy 
Ryman and his team is served by the costumed 
cast throughout each performance. Enjoy a 
taste of Canada from coast to coast featuring 
French Canadian Pea Soup, a selection of 
Manitoba Roasted Chicken, Lightly Battered 
& Fried Atlantic Haddock, Alberta Grade “Eh” 
Roast Beef and Maple Chocolate Swirl Cake!

Oh Canada Eh? opened June 28th and will run 
Tuesdays through Sundays until September 14 
in the Clark Hall (RA Centre).

Tickets on Sale Now! For more information, show times and fees 
please call 1-800-467-2071 or visit www.ohcanadaehottawa.
com. As an added incentive, RA Members receive $10 off per 
adult. Use the promo code RA10 when placing your order.

Hope you to see you soon, Eh! 

 
 
 

www.ohcanadaehottawa.com

https://uniglobecbo.com

